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Week 1-2-3: PRODUCTION VALUE DEFINITION
Purpose of the exercise:
To teach the definition, the elements and the practical applications of the production value, revenue and
specific yield.

Required knowledge:
PRODUCTION VALUE DEFINITION
The YIELD are the indication number of the produced products and the provided services expressed in
„physical” value (kg, litre, tonnes).
 Only the same product producers (sectors) can compare to each other.
 If we expressed the yield in a single production unit, we get the specific yield, which reflects the
production levels.
Product groups:
 Main (core) product: The goal of the production.
 Multiple (twin) product: During the production, where there are 2 or 3 product, which has
the same (or more or less the same) production value.
 By-product: Produced next to the main and multiple product, but with much lower
production value.
Yield value: the produced products and the provided services expressed in „monetary” (HUF, €, $) value.
YV = Yield * Unit Price
Revenue (turnover): the value of the marketed (sold) production (main-, multiple-, or by-products).
Revenue = Sold (marketed) gross income
Other income:
- Direct subsidy: direct payment (support) after the land or animals
- Other incomes.
The basic elements of the production value:
• Yield
• Price
• Other income
Production value = YV (=Yield * Unit Price) + other incomes
To increase the production value, you should consider the following areas:
 Increase the YIELD
 Increase the PRICE
 Increase the OTHER INCOME
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Exercise 1. : Yield
Determine the yields of the different agricultural sector based on known data!
Production
potential

Specific yield

Autumn wheat

80 ha

5 t/ha

Feed corn

115 ha

9 t/ha

Sunflower

90 ha

2,5 t/ha

Soy

20 ha

2 t/ha

Holstein-Friesian cow

35 head

6 500 l/head/lactation

Laying hens

300 head

220 head/year

Sector

Yield

Exercise 2. : Specific yield
Determine the specific yields of each agricultural sector!
Sector

Production potential

Yield

Autumn cabbage rape

75 ha

150 t

Corn silage

110 ha

2 420 t

Autumn barley

40 ha

160 t

Alfalfa

70 ha

385 t

Pig

100 sow

3 200 farrow

Pepper (greenhouse)

2 000 m2

46 t (46 000 kg)

Specific yield
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Exercise 3. : Yield value
Determine the yield value of each agricultural sector!
Production
Production
Sector
Specific yield
potential
volume

Sales unit
price

Preserved sour
cherry

2
production
line

5 000
glass / shift

320
Ft/glass

Canned corn

3
production
line

7 500
cans / shift

140 Ft/can

Canned green peas
(3 shift production)

2
production
line

6 600
cans / shift

90 Ft/can

Apple juice
(5-liter "bag in box"
package)

1
production
line

1 000
l/shift

1 350
Ft/box

Sweet corn
(3 shift production)

1
production
line

3 600
glass / shift

210
Ft/glass

Yield value

Exercise 4. : Revenue
The price of a bearing is 200 Ft/piece. How much is the yield value for 10,000 bearings? How much revenue
can we get if we have found a buyer half of the bearing capacity?
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Exercise 5. : Yield value cont.
Based on the data in the table below, determine the revenue of products regarding the data from Exercise
3.
Production
volume

Sales unit
price

10 000 glass

320 Ft/glass

70%

Canned corn

22 500 can

140 Ft/can

75%

Canned green peas
(3 shift production)

39 600 can

90 Ft/can

100%

Apple juice
(5-liter "bag in box"
package)

200 box

1 350 Ft/box

99%

Sweet corn
(3 shift production)

10 800 glass

210 Ft/glass

50%

Sector
Preserved sour
cherry

Gross income

Sales ratio

Revenue

Exercise 6. : Revenue and production value
The price of the plastic basket is 2,000 Ft/piece. How much is the production value for 1 000 plastic basket
if the total amount of by-product produced is 1 000 Ft. What is the level of revenue if a quarter of the
baskets are sold?

Exercise 7. : Revenue and production value
How much today is the production value for apricots produced on 20 hectares,
a) if it has become a low yield due to frost (5 t/ha) and therefore the state pays 70 000 Ft per hectare
of compensation? The sales price of the apricots is 180 Ft / kg.
b) the specific yield is 12 t / ha in the case of normal vintage, of which 70% is 1st class.
Sales prices: 1st class: 180 Ft / kg, 2nd class.: 40 Ft / kg
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SOLUTIONS OF THE EXERCISES
Exercise 1. : Yield
Determine the yields of the different agricultural sector based on known data!
Production
Sector
Specific yield
potential
Autumn wheat
80 ha
5 t/ha
Feed corn
115 ha
9 t/ha
Sunflower
90 ha
2,5 t/ha
Soy
20 ha
2 t/ha
Holstein-Friesian cow
35 head
6 500 l/head/lactation
Laying hens
300 head
220 head/year

Yield
400 t
1 035 t
225 t
40 t
227 500 l
66 000 head

Exercise 2. : Specific yield
Determine the specific yields of each agricultural sector!
Sector
Autumn cabbage rape
Corn silage
Autumn barley
Alfalfa
Pig
Pepper (greenhouse)

Production potential

Yield

75 ha
110 ha
40 ha
70 ha
100 sow
2 000 m2

150 t
2 420 t
160 t
385 t
3 200 farrow
46 t (46 000 kg)

Exercise 3. : Gross income
Determine the yield value of each agricultural sector!
Production
Production
Sector
Specific yield
potential
volume
2
Preserved sour
5 000
10 000
production
cherry
glass / shift
glass
line
3
7 500
Canned corn
production
22 500 can
cans / shift
line
2
Canned green peas
6 600
production
39 600 can
(3 shift production)
cans / shift
line
Apple juice
1
1 000
(5-liter "bag in box" production
200 box
l/shift
package)
line
1
Sweet corn
3 600
10 800
production
(3 shift production)
glass / shift
glass
line

Specific yield

Sales unit
price

2 t/ha
22 t/ha
4 t/ha
5,5 t/ha
32 farrow/year
23 kg/m2

Yield value

320
Ft/glass

3 200 000 Ft

140 Ft/can

3 150 000 Ft

90 Ft/can

3 564 000 Ft

1 350
Ft/box

270 000 Ft

210
Ft/glass

2 268 000 Ft
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Exercise 4. :
The price of a bearing is 200 Ft/piece. How much is the yield value for 10,000 bearings? How much revenue
can we get if we have found a buyer half of the bearing capacity?
Gross income= 10 000 piece x 200 Ft/piece = 2 000 000 Ft
Revenue= 5 000 piece x 200 Ft/piece= 1 000 000 Ft

Exercise 5. : Yield value cont.
Based on the data in the table below, determine the revenue of products regarding the data from Exercise 3.

Sector
Preserved sour
cherry
Canned corn
Canned green peas
(3 shift production)
Apple juice
(5-liter "bag in box"
package)
Sweet corn
(3 shift production)

Production
volume

Sales unit
price

10 000 glass

320 Ft/glass

3 200 000 Ft

70%

2 240 000 Ft

22 500 can

140 Ft/can

3 150 000 Ft

75%

2 362 500 Ft

39 600 can

90 Ft/can

3 564 000 Ft

100%

3 564 000 Ft

200 box

1 350 Ft/box

270 000 Ft

99%

267 300 Ft

10 800 glass

210 Ft/glass

2 268 000 Ft

50%

1 134 000 Ft

Gross income

Sales ratio

Revenue

Exercise 6. : Revenue and production value
The price of the plastic basket is 2,000 Ft/piece. How much is the production value for 1 000 plastic basket
if the total amount of by-product produced is 1 000 Ft. What is the level of revenue if a quarter of the
baskets are sold?
Production value= 1 000 piece x 2 000 Ft/piece + 1 000 Ft = 2 001 000 Ft
Revenue= 250 piece x 2 000 Ft/piece= 500 000 Ft
Exercise 7. : Revenue and production value
How much today is the production value for apricots produced on 20 hectares:
c) if it has become a low yield due to frost (5 t/ha) and therefore the state pays 70 000 Ft per hectare
of compensation? The sales price of the apricots is 180 Ft / kg.
d) the specific yield is 12 t / ha in the case of normal vintage, of which 70% is 1st class.
Sales prices: 1st class: 180 Ft / kg, 2nd class.: 40 Ft / kg
a) Yield = 20ha x 5t/ha = 100 ton
Production value = Yield * Unit Sales Price+ Other incomes
Production value = (100 ton* 1000) * 180 Ft/kg + 20 * 70 000 = 18 000 000 + 1 400 000 =
19 400 000 Ft with compensation
b) Yield= 20ha x 12t/ha = 240 ton
Production value (PV) = Yield * Unit Sales Price+ Other incomes
PV= (240 ton * 1000) * 0,7 * 180 + (240 ton * 1000) * 0,3 * 40
PV= 30 240 000 + 2 880 000 = 33 120 000 Ft
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Week 4-5-6: COST OF PRODUCTION DEFINITION
Purpose of the exercise:
To teach the definition, the elements and the practical applications of the production cost items and groups.

Required knowledge:
Expenditure is the number of used input (resources) for the production, expressed in „physical” value (kg,
litre, tonnes).
 Labour expenditure,
 labour force
 Invested assets
 Machinery
Production (total) cost definition: The produced products and the provided services expenditure,
expressed in „monetary” value (HUF, €, $).
TC = Expenditure * Expenditure’s Price + Other increasing factors
General expenditures:
 Different kind of tax
 Insurance
 Membership dues, fees
 Interest rate
 Payment of land lease use etc.

COST CATEGORIES:
Production cost categories depending on their eligibility:
 Direct cost
o Material cost
o Labour cost
o Machinery cost
o Invested assets cost
o Other cost
• Indirect cost (general cost)
• Management cost
• Other general cost
Production cost categories depending on the production volume:
 Fixed costs: Constant costs even if the production level changes. Not under managing control in
short run. Example: general overhead for the office, etc.
 1. Depreciation
 2. Among the general cost
• Depreciation
• Repair and maintenance
• Management and administration cost
 3. Payment of land use, insurance, membership dues
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Variable costs: Cost under the control of the manager. Exist in short and long run. Example :
feed, fertilizer, seed, chemical etc.
1. Material cost
2. Labour cost
3. Machinery cost
4. Other cost
We can also categorize the cost depending on the sectors, the fields etc.
Economies of size : Economists and managers are interested in farm size and the relationship between
costs and size, like
- what is the most profitable farm size?
- can larger farms produce food and fibre cheaper?
- are larger farms more efficient?
- will family farms disappear and be replaced by large corporate farms?
- will the number of farm continue to decline?
Answer depend on the variation of the cost per unit of output as farm size increase. Measured by: number
of livestock, number of acres, number of full-time workers, net worth, total assets, profit.
Unit production cost: if we expressed the total cost in a single production unit, we get the specific cost,
which reflects the production levels.
Unit production cost or specific cos t= total cost / product quantity (output)

Exercise 1. : Cost categories
Annual 200 thousand broiler chicken production company planned production costs are the following:
Cost item

Cost category ID

Cost category

fuel and lubricant
wage contributions
destruction of animal dead bodies
work wear and protective clothing
livestock transport with own machine
poultry board membership fee
managers' wages and their contributions
litter
chickling
feed distribution electric motor repair

1. material cost
2. personnel costs
3. the cost of
specialty
equipment
4. auxiliary cost
5. other direct costs
6. general cost

central landline telephone and fax costs
membership fee for the agrarian chamber
manual loading of slaughterhouse
print and office supplies to the farm
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Exercise 2. : Cost categories grouping
Group the costs of a pepper company!

Description

Acc. to
appearance

Acc. to eligibility

Acc. to
production volume

fertilizer costs
cost of mixing nutrient solution
(liquid)
repair, maintenance
cost of pesticides
transport of employees
cost of seedlings
secretary's wage
depreciation of a foilter
cost of useful insects
monitoring of plants
cost of electricity
garbage delivery cost (service)
water for irrigation
harvesting
thermal water (service)
green jobs
selection
depreciation of irrigation
equipment
property protection costs
(services)
fee for plant protection training
business manager's wage
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Exercise 3. : Bakery cost calculation
Calculate the production cost of a bakery. A total of 100 pieces of bread will be made from the
given ingredients. How much will be the cost of 1 kg of bread?
Expenditure

Unit price
(Ft/unit)

Flour

70 kg

100

Salt

4 kg

120

Yeast

3 kg

1650

Water

23 l

100

Energy

55 kWh

130

25 m

50

Description

Packaging material

Production cost
(Ft)

Total:

Exercise 4. : Apple farm
The data of an apple farm are as follows:
Description

Material cost
Personal cost
Depreciation
Auxiliary cost
General cost

Cost (Ft/ha)
280 000
340 000
220 000
30 000
12 000

Determine the gross (GPC) and net (NPC) production costs if we know that 30 tons of quality
apple harvested per hectare and 4 tons of juice quality apple are produced per hectare. The sales
price of the quality apple is 80 Ft / kg, the sales price of the juice quality apple is 27 Ft / kg.
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SOLUTIONS OF THE EXERCISES
Exercise 1. : Cost categories
Annual 200 thousand broiler chicken production company planned production costs are the following:
Cost item

Cost category ID

fuel and lubricant

1

wage contributions

2

destruction of animal dead bodies

5

work wear and protective clothing

1

livestock transport with own machine

4

poultry board membership fee

5

managers' wages and their contributions

6

litter

1

chickling

1

feed distribution electric motor repair

3

central landline telephone and fax costs
membership fee for the agrarian chamber
manual loading of slaughterhouse

6
6
2

print and office supplies to the farm

5

Cost category

7. material cost
8. personnel costs
9. the cost of
specialty
equipment
10. auxiliary cost
11. other direct costs
12. general cost
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Exercise 2. : Cost categories grouping

Group the costs of a pepper company!
Acc. to
appearance

Acc. to eligibility

Acc. to
production volume

fertilizer costs

Material

Direct

Variable

cost of mixing nutrient solution
(liquid)

Personal

Direct

Variable

repair, maintenance

Complex

Direct

Variable

cost of pesticides

Material

Direct

Variable

transport of employees

Complex

Direct

Variable

cost of seedlings

Material

Direct

Variable

secretary's wage

Personal

General

Fixed

Depreciation

Direct

Fixed

cost of useful insects

Material

Direct

Variable

monitoring of plants

personal

Direct

Variable

cost of electricity

Material

Direct

Variable

Other

General

Fixed

water for irrigation

Material

Direct

Variable

harvesting

Personal

Direct

Variable

thermal water (service)

Material

Direct

Fixed

green jobs

Personal

Direct

Variable

selection

Personal

Direct

Variable

depreciation of irrigation
equipment

Depreciation

Direct

Fixed

property protection costs
(services)

Other

General

Fixed

fee for plant protection training

Other

Direct

Fixed

Personal

General

Fixed

Description

depreciation of a foilter

garbage delivery cost (service)

business manager's wage
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Exercise 3. : Bakery cost calculation

Calculate the production cost of a bakery. A total of 100 pieces of bread will be made from the
given ingredients. How much will be the cost of 1 kg of bread?
Description

Expenditure

Flour
Salt
Yeast
Water
Energy
Packaging material

70 kg
4 kg
3 kg
23 l
55 kWh
25 m

Unit price
(Ft/unit)
100
120
1650
100
130
50

Production cost
(Ft)
7000
480
4950
2300
7150
1250
23 130

Total:

The cost of producing 1 kg of bread 23 130 / 100 = 231 Ft/1 kg of bread
Exercise 4. : Apple farm

The data of an apple farm are as follows:
Description

Cost (Ft/ha)

Material cost
Personal cost
Depreciation
Auxiliary cost
General cost

280 000
340 000
220 000
30 000
12 000

Determine the gross (GPC) and net (NPC) production costs if we know that 30 tons of quality
apple harvested per hectare and 4 tons of juice quality apple are produced per hectare. The sales
price of the quality apple is 80 Ft / kg, the sales price of the juice quality apple is 27 Ft / kg.
Gross production cost (GPC) = Material cost + Personal cost + Depreciation + Auxiliary cost +
General cost
GPC = 280 000 Ft + 340 000 Ft + 220 000 Ft + 30 000 Ft + 12 000 Ft = 882 000 Ft
Net production cost (NPC) = Gross production cost – by-product value
NPC = 882 000 Ft – 4000 kg*27 Ft/kg = 882 000 Ft - 108 000 Ft = 774 000 Ft
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Week 7-8-9: DEPRECIATION OF NONCURRENT (FIXED) ASSETS
Purpose of the exercise:
To teach the definition, the elements and the practical applications of the different depreciation methods
using in noncurrent assets.

Required knowledge:
Noncurrent (fixed) assets are a company’s long-term investments or assets that have a useful life of more
than one year. Typically, noncurrent assets last many years and are considered illiquid, meaning they can't
be easily liquidated into cash.
Noncurrent assets are the opposite of current assets. Current assets are assets used in the short-term. Current
assets on the balance sheet contain all of the assets that are likely to be converted into cash within one year.
Depreciation is an accounting method that spreads the cost of a tangible asset over its useful life. Noncurrent
assets are typically depreciated for accounting purposes. Under the International Accounting Standards
Board, the depreciation of a noncurrent asset is considered an expense on a company's financial statements
because it spreads out the cost of the asset over its useful life.
Since noncurrent assets are a company's long-term resources, or investments, where their full value is not
realized within one year, so too are their costs depreciated over the years or their useful lives.
Depreciation helps companies, so they don't have to allocate the entire upfront cost of an asset when it's
purchased.
Noncurrent assets can be depreciated using the straight-line depreciation method by subtracting the asset's
salvage value from its cost basis and dividing it by the total number of years in its useful life. Thus, the
depreciation expense under the straight-line basis is the same for every year of its useful life.
Salvage value: the utilization value at the end of the life of the noncurrent (tangible) asset. This should be
counted if significant. If not significant, it is 0. It should not be accounted for as expense, it can not be
described.
Depreciation can not be calculated after:
• land
• forest
• artwork
• archaeological finds
Scheduled (planned) depreciation can be planned. It is trusted to the company, it is necessary to plan the
depreciation on each asset separately. The planned depreciation is a cost.
Extraordinary depreciation (not planned): unexpected wear and tear, can not be planned.
Straight-line depreciation method:
Straight line depreciation is the default method used to gradually reduce the carrying amount of a fixed asset
over its useful life. The method is designed to reflect the consumption pattern of the underlying asset, and is
used when there is no particular pattern to the manner in which the asset is to be used over time. Use of the
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straight-line method is highly recommended, since it is the easiest depreciation method to calculate, and so
results in few calculation errors.
Under the straight-line method of depreciation, recognize depreciation expense evenly over the estimated
useful life of an asset. The straight-line calculation steps are:
1. Determine the initial cost of the asset that has been recognized as a fixed asset.
2. Subtract the estimated salvage value of the asset from the amount at which it is recorded on the
books.
3. Determine the estimated useful life of the asset. It is easiest to use a standard useful life for each
class of assets.
4. Divide the estimated useful life (in years) into 1 to arrive at the straight-line depreciation rate.
5. Multiply the depreciation rate by the asset cost (less salvage value).
Straight-line depreciation is a very common and simple method of calculating the expense. In straight-line
depreciation, the expense amount is the same every year over the useful life of the asset.
The straight-line depreciation method: During the life expectancy of the tangible asset, the same amount
of depletion is recognized as a cost each year.
Descriptor rate:
Lk = 100% / year
Shows how many percent of the gross value is consumed in one year.
Annual amount of depreciation expense: = (gross value - salvage value) * (Lk / 100)
Depreciation Formula for the Straight Line Method:
Depreciation Expense = (Cost – Salvage value) / Useful life

Example 1.: Straight-line depreciation method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The salvage value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?

Example 2.: Straight-line depreciation method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its residual value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?
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Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method:
Sum-of-the-years-digits method is one of the accelerated depreciation methods. A higher expense is incurred
in the early years while lower expense is incurred in the latter years of the asset.
In sum-of-the-years digits depreciation method, the remaining life of an asset is divided by the sum of the
years and then multiplied by the depreciating base to determine the expense.
The depreciation formula for the sum-of-the-years-digits method:
Depreciation Expense = (Remaining life / Sum of the years digits) x (Cost – Salvage value)
During the life of the fixed asset, the amount of the write-off decreases with the same amount per year.
The Sum of the Years Digits calculation steps are:
1. we take the number of years (converted into units)
2. calculate the depreciation per unit of 1
Unit description = (gross value - salvage value) / number of units

Example 3.: Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The salvage value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?

Example 4.: Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its salvage value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years. How much is the amount of the description per year?
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Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method
Compared to other depreciation methods, double (or given)-declining-balance results in larger expense in the
earlier years as opposed to the later years of an asset’s useful life. The method reflects the fact that assets are
more productive in its early years than in its later years. With the double-declining-balance method, the
depreciation factor is 2x (or more) that of a straight line expense method.
During the life of the fixed asset the amount of the depreciation decreases from year to year.
Step of calculation:
 calculate Lk
 by using the multiplication numbers given in the task, Lk is converted into actual descriptor rates
Yearly depreciation= (gross value - salvage value) * decreasing descriptive rates / 100

Example 5.: Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The residual value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the depreciation per year?
The multiples are: 2; 1.2; 0.6; 0.2.

Example 6.: Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its salvage value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years. How much is the amount of the depreciation per year?
The multiples are: 1.8; 1.3; 1.1 1; 1; 0.6; 0.2.
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Units of production Depreciation Method
Units-of-production depreciation method depreciates assets based on the total number of hours used or the
total number of units to be produced over its useful life. It is common for vehicles and engineering achines
where performance can be measured well.
The formula for the units-of-production method:
Depreciation Expense = (Number of units produced / Life in number of units) x (Cost – Salvage
value)
or
(gross value - residual value) / expected performance
yearly description = actual power * per unit power consumption

Example 7.: Units of production Depreciation Method
An enterprise acquires a fixed asset. The invoice price is 3,000,000 Ft.
Plan the expected depreciation if its expected useful life is 5 years, its salvage value is negligible.
Planned production: 25 000 pieces, 20 000 pieces, 15000 pieces, 10 000 pieces, 10 000 pieces.
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SOLUTIONS OF THE EXERCISES
Example 1.: Straight-line depreciation method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The salvage value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?
Lk = 100 / 4 = 25%
(8.200.000 – 200.000)*0,25 = 2.000.000
Example 2.: Straight-line depreciation method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its residual value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?
Lk= 100/7= 14%
(20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,14 = 2.660.000 Ft

Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method:
Example 3.: Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The salvage value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the description per year?
1+2+3+4 = 10
(8.200.000 – 200.000) / 10 = 800.000
1. year: 4*800.000 = 3.200.000
2. year: 3*800.000 = 2.400.000
3. year: 2*800.000 = 1.600.000
4. year: 1*800.000 = 800.000
Example 4.: Sum of the Years Digits Depreciation Method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its salvage value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years. How much is the amount of the description per year?
1+2+3+4+5+6+7=28
(20.000.000-1.000.000)/28=678.571
1. year = 7 x 678.571= 4.749.997
2. year = 6 x 678.571= 3.971.426
3. year = 5 x 678.571= 3.292.855
4. year = 4 x 678.571= 2.614.284
5. year = 3 x 678.571= 1.935.713
6. year = 2 x 678.571= 1.357.142
7. year = 1 x 678.571= 678.571
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Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method
Example 5.: Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method I.
The gross value of the fixed asset is 8,200,000 Ft. The residual value is 200,000 Ft. Its expected service life
is 4 years.
How much is the amount of the depreciation per year?
The multiples are: 2; 1.2; 0.6; 0.2.
Lk = 25%
Conversion to actual descriptor rates:
1. 2*25 = 50
2. 1.2*25 = 30
3. 0.6*25 = 15
4. 0.2*25 = 5
Annual depreciation:
1. (8.200.000 – 200.000)*0,5 = 4.000.000
2. (8.200.000 – 200.000)*0,3 = 2.400.000
3. (8.200.000 – 200.000)*0,15 = 1.200.000
4. (8.200.000 – 200.000)*0,05 = 400.000

Example 6.: Double Declining Balance Depreciation Method II.
The cost of a machine is 20,000,000 Ft and its salvage value is 1,000,000 Ft. Its expected service life is 7
years. How much is the amount of the depreciation per year?
The multiples are: 1.8; 1.3; 1.1 1; 1; 0.6; 0.2.
Lk=14%
Conversion to actual descriptor rates:
1. 1,8 x 14= 25,2
2. 1,3 x 14= 18,2
3. 1,1 x 14= 15,4
4. 1 x 14= 14
5. 1 x 14= 14
6. 0,6 x 14= 8,4
7. 0,2 x 14= 2,8
Annual depreciation:
1. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0.252= 4.788.000
2. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,184 = 3.496.000
3. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,154 = 2.926.000
4. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,14= 2.660.000
5. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,14= 2.660.000
6. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,084= 1.596.000
7. (20.000.000-1.000.000) x 0,028= 532.000
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Units of production Depreciation Method
Example 7.: Units of production Depreciation Method
An enterprise acquires a fixed asset. The invoice price is 3,000,000 Ft.
Plan the expected depreciation if its expected useful life is 5 years, its salvage value is negligible.
Planned production: 25 000 pieces, 20 000 pieces, 15000 pieces, 10 000 pieces, 10 000 pieces.
Depreciation per unit power:
3.000.000 / (25.000+20.000+15.000+10.000+10.000) = 37,5 Ft / piece
Annual Depreciation Expense
1. 25.000*37,5 = 937.500
2. 20.000*37,5 = 750.000
3. 15.000*37,5 = 562.500
4. 10.000*37,5 = 375.000
5. 10.000*37,5 = 375.000
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Week 10-11: UNIT PRODUCTION COST CALCULATIONS
Purpose of the exercise: To teach the definition, the elements and the practical applications of the different
calculation methods of the unit (specific) production cost (UPC).

Required knowledge:
The different methods, how we can calculate unit production cost:
I. Divisional calculation
- Simple divisional calculation
- Ratio based divisional calculation
- Equivalent share divisional calculation
II. Supplement based calculation
(It cuts costs down to direct and indirect costs, making it possible to allocate overheads through
the use of bonus keys, material costs, wages, energy, etc.)
III. Mixed

Example 1.: Simple divisional calculation
An apple farming farm reached a specific yield of 35 tonnes in intensive cultivation in 15 hectares. 90% of
the yield is first class. The remaining 10% cannot be sold. The average selling price is
60 Ft / kg. The total production cost is 880 000 Ft / ha.
How much is the cost of 1 kg of first class apples (UC)?
Area = 15 ha
Specific yield (FH) = 35 t / ha
Price of the first class apple = 60 Ft / kg
Production cost (PC) = 880 000 HUF / ha
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Example 2.: Equivalent share divisional calculation
The known data for a dairy cattle farm are as follows:
milk

meat

manure

yield

250 000 l

10 000 kg

1000 t

price

70 Ft/l

280 Ft/kg

1000 Ft/t

Calculate the unit cost of the twin product and the core product of the sector by an equivalent share
calculation if the GPC (gross production cost) is 20,000,000 Ft

product

quantity

price

production
value
(PV)

equivalent

quantity in
core
product

unit cost
(UC)

milk
(core product)
meat
(twin product)
manure
(by-product)
Total
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Example 3.: Ratio based divisional calculation for Alfalfa production
Calculate the unit cost of alfalfa hay and seed (UC) using the following table:
Product

Specific yield

Production value

Unit price

Ft/ha
Alfalfa hay

4 t/ha

15 000 Ft/t

150 kg/ha

450 Ft/kg

1 t/ha

3 500 Ft/t

Total production value:

-

-

Prod. value of the twin product:

-

-

Alfalfa seed
Alfalfa straw

%
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SOLUTIONS OF THE EXERCISES
Example 1.: Simple divisional calculation

An apple farming farm reached a specific yield of 35 tonnes in intensive cultivation in 15 hectares.
90% of the yield is first class. The remaining 10% cannot be sold. The average selling price is 60
Ft / kg. The total production cost is 880 000 Ft / ha.
How much is the cost of 1 kg of first class apples (UC)?
Area = 15 ha
Specific yield (FH) = 35 t / ha
Price of the first class apple = 60 Ft / kg
Production cost (PC) = 880 000 HUF / ha

Yield = FH * area
Yield = 35 t/ha * 15 ha
Yieldfirst class = Yield * 0,9
UCétkezési = PC / Yieldfirst class

Yield = 525 000 kg
Yieladfirst class= 472 500 kg
UCfirst class = (880 000 Ft/ha *15 ha) / 472 500 kg
UC = 27,94 Ft/kg
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Example 2.: Equivalent share divisional calculation
The known data for a dairy cattle farm are as follows:
milk

meat

manure

yield

250 000 l

10 000 kg

1000 t

price

70 Ft/l

280 Ft/kg

1000 Ft/t

Calculate the unit cost of the twin product and the core product of the sector by an equivalent share
calculation if the GPC (gross production cost) is 20,000,000 Ft

product

quantity

price

production
value
(PV)

equivalent

quantity in
core
product

unit cost
(UC)

milk
(core product)

250 000 l

70 Ft/l

17 500 000Ft

1

250 000 l

65.52 Ft/l

meat
(twin product)

10 000 kg

280
Ft/kg

2 800 000Ft

4

40 000 kg

262.08
Ft/kg

1000 t

1000
Ft/t

1 000 000Ft

-

-

-

manure
(by-product)
Total

290 000

PV = quantity * price
Equivalent:
 core product = 1
 twin product 280 / 70 = 4
Quantity in core product = Yield * equivalent = 10 000 * 4 = 40 000 kg in the case of meat.
UC = Net production cost (NPC) / Yield
Net production cost = Gross Production Cost (GPC) – By-product value
NPC = 20 million Ft – 1 million Ft = 19 million Ft
UCcore product = NPC / total quantity in core product = 19 million Ft / 290 000 = 65.52 Ft/l
UCtwin product = UCcore product * equivalent = 65.52 * 4 = 262.08 Ft/kg
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Example 3.: Ratio based divisional calculation for Alfalfa production
Calculate the unit cost of alfalfa hay and seed (UC) using the following table:
Product

Specific yield

Production value

Unit price

Ft/ha
Alfalfa hay

%

4 t/ha

15 000 Ft/t

60 000

47

150 kg/ha

450 Ft/kg

67 500

53

1 t/ha

3 500 Ft/t

3500

-

Total production value:

-

-

131 000

-

Prod. value of the twin product:

-

-

127 500

100

Alfalfa seed
Alfalfa straw

Gross production cost (GPC): 104.000 Ft/ha
– By-product value: 3.500 Ft/ha
Net production cost: 100.500 Ft/ha
We will share the net production cost regarding the twin production value!
60 000 / 127 500 = 47%
67500 / 127 500 = 53 %
Alfalfa hay (47%) : Alfalfa seed (53%) = 100%
•
•

Net production cost of the hay (NPChay) = 100 500 x 0.47 = 47 253 Ft
Net production cost of the seed (NPCseed) = 100 500 x 0.53 = 53 265 Ft

Unit production cost of the hay (UPChay):
UPChay = NPChay / Yieldhay = 47 253 / 4 = 11 808 Ft/t
Unit production cost of the seed (UPCseed):
UPCseed = NPCseed / Yieldseed = 63 265 / 150 = 355 Ft/kg
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Week 12-13-14 INCOME DEFINITION AND CALCULATIONS
Purpose of the exercise: To teach the definition, the elements and the practical applications of the different
calculation methods of the income and business efficiency.
Required knowledge:
Income: All long-term business ventures aim to maximize their income !!!
Income is understood as the difference between the production value and the production cost, and its general
formula is as follows:
Income = Production value - Production cost
Income categories:
Net income (NI) = Production value (PV) – Production cost (PC)
Gross income (GI) = Production value (PV) – Production cost (PC) (which does not contain the family wages)
Contribution margin (CM) = Production value (PV) – Direct cost (DC)
Gross margin (GM) = Production value (PV) – Variable cost (VC)
Unit (specific) income = Income on production capacity
Efficiency is the random combination quotient (rate) of output and input.

Example 1.: Gross and net income calculation
A farmer holding 4 cows sells 20 140 liter of milk in 100 Ft sale per liter. In the production of milk a total
cost of 1 150 000 Ft is incurred. He deal 4 hours on average daily with their cows. The accepted hourly rate
in the area is 500Ft/hour
Determine net and gross income! (an explanation is required too)
Yield = 20 140 liter
Price = 100 Ft/liter
Production cost (PC) = 1 150 000 Ft
Hourly wage = 500 Ft / hour
NI = ??
GI = ??
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Example 2 .: Gross and net income, contribution and gross margin calculation
Data for a dairy cattle sector are as follows
Gross production cost (GPC): 25 million Ft,
Government support: 1 million Ft,
Personnel costs: 3 million Ft
General cost: 3 million Ft
milk

meat

manure

yield

300 000 l

10 000 kg

1000 t

price

60 Ft/l

200 Ft/kg

1 000 Ft/t

How much is production value (PV), the yield value (YV) per each product? How much is the
gross income (GI), net income (NI), contribution margin (CM) and the gross margin (GM)
and the unit production cost (UPC) after each product?

Product

Yield value

YV %

NPC

Yield

UPC

Milk

Meat

Total:
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SOLUTIONS OF THE EXERCISES
Example 1.: Gross and net income calculation
A farmer holding 4 cows sells 20 140 liter of milk in 100 Ft sale per liter. In the production of milk a total
cost of 1 150 000 Ft is incurred. He deal 4 hours on average daily with their cows. The accepted hourly rate
in the area is 500Ft/hour
Determine net and gross income! (an explanation is required too)
Yield = 20 140 liter
Price = 100 Ft/liter
Production cost (PC) = 1 150 000 Ft
Hourly wage = 500 Ft / hour
NI = ??
GI = ??
PV = Yield * Price
PV = 20 140 l * 100 Ft/liter = 2.014.000 Ft
Gross income (GI) = Production value (PV) – Production cost (PC) (which does not contain the family
wages) = 2.014.000 – 1.150.000 = 864.000 Ft
Personal cost (if the employee did the job) = 4 hour * 500 Ft/hour * 365 = 730.000 Ft
Net income (NI) = Production value (PV) – Production cost (PC)
NI = 2.014.000 Ft – 1.150.000 Ft – 730.000 Ft = 134.000 Ft
What can NI be charged for?
• Development, investment (establishment of a fixed asset)
• Reserve formation (to survive bad years)
• Livelihood of a family (dividends, wages)
• Financing of capital repayments of loans

Example 2 .: Gross and net income, contribution and gross margin calculation

Data for a dairy cattle sector are as follows
Gross production cost (GPC): 25 million Ft,
Government support: 1 million Ft,
Personnel costs: 3 million Ft
General cost: 3 million Ft
milk

meat

manure

yield

300 000 l

10 000 kg

1000 t

price

60 Ft/l

200 Ft/kg

1 000 Ft/t
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How much is production value (PV), the yield value (YV) per each product? How much is the
gross income (GI), net income (NI), contribution margin (CM) and the gross margin (GM)
and the unit production cost (UPC) after each product?
How much is yield value (YV)?
YV = (300 000 * 60) + (10 000 * 200) + (1 000 * 1 000) =
18 000 000 + 2 000 000 + 1 000 000= 21 000 000 Ft
How much is production value (PV)?
PV = YV + other (support) = 21 000 000 + 1 000 000 = 22 000 000 Ft
How much is net income (NI)?
NI = PV – PC = 22 000 000 – 25 000 000 = - 3 000 000 Ft
How much is gross income (GI)?
GI = NI + Personnel cost = - 3 000 000 + 3 000 000 = 0 Ft
How much is contribution margin (CM)?
CM = PV – direct cost = 22 000 000 - (25 000 000 – 3 000 000) = 0 Ft
=NI + General cost = - 3 000000 + 3 000 000= 0 Ft
How much is the unit production cost (with ratio based divisional calculation)?
=Net production cost (NPC) = Gross production cost – By-product value (manure)
= 25 000 000 – 1 000 000 = 24 000 000 Ft

Product

Yield value

YV %

NPC

Yield

18M/20M=

24M*0,9=

90%

21 600 000

300 000

2 000 000

10%

2 400 000

10 000

20 000 000

100%

24 000 000

Milk

18 000 000

Meat

Total:

UPC

=21 600 000/300 000

72

240
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